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Jt he use of electrotherapy to stimulate bone growth 

in the treatment of nonunited fractures, failed surgi
cal fusions, and congeni t.al pseudoarthroses, long an 
experimental procedure, has finaliy come of age. 

As was evident from the intense interest in the 
technique at the recent meeting of the American 
Academy of Orthopaedic Surgery in Atlanta, the 
proponeuts of the technique need no longer endure 
the scorn of colleagues. · 

"To put it bluntly," says Carl T. Brighton, MD, PhD, 
professor and chairman of the Department of Ortho
paedic Sllrgery at the University of Pennsylvania 
Sch0ol of Medicine, Philadelphia, "electricity works. 

Patient with 27-month history of ununited fracture of left tibia. After 
one operatii•r, aifempt faiied to achieve union, treatment with 
pulsing F..•lectromagnetic field (PEMF) was begun. Four months later 
there wDs solid union of tibia. Sequential lateral x-ray filrns show 
pattern of healing. (/·leafing stages may not follow this rate in some 
cases, particuiarly those with wide bone gaps or drainage.) (A) 
June 30, 1978----tibia in pfE:,ster at time ct coil application. (B) Aug 

· 4, 1918-after 4!f weeks of PEMF treatment. In comparison with A, 
gap is irregularly ''clouded" (mineralization) and sclerotic bone 
flanking gap is fess radiodense (vascular response). This is stage 1 . 
of healing. Axial compression exercises begin, in plaster, one 
month later. (C) Dec 14, 1978-PEMF treatment discontinued two 

I 
i. 
,. months earlier. Full weight bearing now possible in clam shell 
I support, without crutches. Note trabecular bridging of gap (stage 2 

'

~:- , healing) 11nd early "cortical condensations" (arrow), signifying 
f , early stage 3 he,1ling. (D) Oct 18, 1979--one year, four months 
~ Ji! after institution of PEMF treatment. Remedularization well 
~ ~ advanced (stage 4 heating). Fu!! range of unprotected activity. 

1-~ ~:tiant asymptomatic. 
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There is a growing interest in this technique. We are 
just beginning to realize the trerncndons promise it 
holds." 

Adds C. Andrew L. Bassett, MD, professor of 
orthopedic surgery at Columbia University's College 
of Physicians and Surgeons, New York, "It is inevita
ble that slowly but surely there will be less and less 
bone grafting for the treatment of nonunions. Cur
rently a comparison of the two techniques shows 
equivalent results (an S0%-90% successful healing 
rate), so given the choice, electricity must be the 
favored treatment." 

Bassett is credited with the development of what 
might be called the second generation of electrother
apy devices. His noninvasive system is i.Jased on 
externally mounted coils that set up a pulsing electro
magnetic field in the bone at the nonunion site, 
stimulating f;rowth. In contrast, the original electro
therapy system, perfected by Brighton, delivers direct 
current to the nonunion site through electrodes 
implanted beneath the patient's cast. The electrodes 
are removed after healing of the fracture. 

As a final vindication of the efforts of the,;e two 
men and others who have persistently worked to 
develop electric bone growth stimt1lation, the Food 
and Drug Administration recently gave premarket 
approval to both their devices (JAlvfA [ME~liCAL 

NEWS] 242:2749-2753, HJ79). Bassett's device is made by 
Electro-Biology, Inc, and BrigMon's by 7,immer USA. 

A third such device, an invasive one for the 
treatment of nonunion of long bone fractures and ill 
which the anode electrode is left in the body after 
healing, has also recently been approved (JAMA 
[MEDICAL NEWS] 2,13:1220, 1980), It is made by Telec
t.ronics Proprietary Ltd. 

A nonunion fracture is defined as one in which 
there is no sign of healing after three months. 
Currently about 100,000 occur each year in the United 
States. For each, an estimated .$140,000 is expended, 
says Brighton, including the cost of extended medical 
care, insurance compensation, and time lost from 
work. 

Bassett's and Brighton's devices currently are being 
used to treat fractures all over the body, although t.he 
majority of cases involve the tibia. 

Since Ul70, when he began his first clinical trials, 
Bright.on has used direct-current electrotherapy in 
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210 patients whose fractures had remained ununitcd 
for an avernge of 2.6 years. Successful healing 
occurred in· nearly 85% of the nonunions in 12 weeks 
or less. 

The system works this way: After assessing the 
case radiologically, Brighton installs what amounts to 
a self-contained electrical circuit beneath the 
patient's cast. A small battery anchored in the plaster 
emits a steady 20-µamp electric signal to a cathode 
electrode surgically implanted at the nonunion site. A 
number of cathode electrodes can be used depending 
on the extent of the nonunion. A single anode 
electrode is placed elsewhere on the skin surface to 
complete the circuit. The minute cunent is then 
applied 12 hours a day for up to 12 weeks. 

The electrotherapy system devised by Bassett, 
while operating on the same principle as Brigh~on's 
system, is quite different. 

. Bassett's device uses "O" -shaped wire coils 
attached to the outside of the cast directly over the 
nonunion. A 10-V pulse generator located nearby 
drives current through the coils which sets up an 
electromagnetic field of 2 Gauss between the coils 
over the nonunion site. 

Now used in more than 1,500 patients, Bassett's 
electrotherapy device has achieved a success rate of 
over 80% in healing nonunion fractures in adults. 

The advantages and disadvantages of the two 
devices are a matter of debate. For one thing, 
Brighton's device is considerably cheaper ($600) than 
Bassett's, which costs about $2,000. Brighton also 
claims that the direct-current system is more "aim
able," that is, current can be delivered precisely to the 
area of nonunion. In addition, the DC system is com
pletely portable while the most commonly used ver
sion of the coil system must be plugged in for .use. 

Bassett points out that his system is also precise. 
"Electromagnetic stimulation can cover the whole 
area of the nonunion,". he told JAMA MEDICAL NEWS. 
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"Even metals such as are used in most common 
prostheses will not disrupt the field." 

Indeed, the key clement in using the coil system is 
accurate placement of the external coils so that the 
devic,1 will perform optimally. The electromagnetic 
field the coils generate expands outward from their 
surface at a 180° angle, establishing the voltage 
stimulus only at a narrow "window" within the 
patient's extremity. 

"The placement of the coils must be done under 
x-ray control," says Bassett. "The surgeon must use a 
caliper that measures the diameter of the extremity 
at the nonunion site, then fix locator blocks on the 
cast so the patient knows that the coils are always in 
the appropriate position." The power generator has 
only an on-off switch to simplify the participation of 
the patient. 

"You don't have to be an electrical engineer to 
operate this device," says Bassett, "but the orthopedic 
surgeon is absolutely critical in this whole busi1,ess. 
The coiis should be a part of a total orthopedic care 
system." 

Other clements in Bassett's approach to nonunion 
cases include maintenance of the injured extremity in 
a totally non-weight-bearing state. "We have found 
this is absolutely essential if the fracture is to heal," 
Bassett says. Electrical stimulation is applied 12 
hours a clay, usually at home while the patient is 
asleep. · 

In addition, posttreatment weight loading must be 
carefully controlled and tailored individually for each 
patient depending on the condition of the healed 
fracture. The surgeon is urged to keep in mind that 
calcified cartilage will fail before fiber bone, fiber 
bone before lamellar bone, and lamellar bone_ before 
osteonal bone. 

The obvious advantage of the coil system is its 
noninvasiveness. The occasional infections associ
ated with implanted electrodes in the DC system are 
avoided and, in the case of infection, the coil system is 
useful, while the electrodes cannot be used at all. 

"The success of this device," explains Bassett, "is 
not determined by a patient's age, sex, the number of 
previously failed operations, prior disability time, 
active drainage or infection, skin or nerve loss, or the 
presence of metal." 

Both Bassett and Brighton agree that electrical 
bone growth stimulation has not and probably will 
never replace bone grafting as a method of treatment 
in some cases. Electrotherapy will generally be inef
fective with synovial pseudoarthroses, serious infec
tions, bone gaps greater than one half the diameter of 
the bone, and uncooperative patients. 

Especially with large bone gaps, bone grafting 
remains the only treatment.. And the fact that it 
appears to work well in combination with bone graft 
surgery is another advantage of the pulsing coil 
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I ' , system. Brighton, on the other hand, reports that he natufal healing works better." 
f has had "no success what.r;oever" in combining his One interesting characteristic of the pulsing elec-
1 device with bone graCting. tro1m1g·netic field system is that a pulse pattern 
f Just why electrical stimulation works as a method effective in treating nonunions may be ineffective in 
t of augmenting bone grmvth is not clearly understood. treating a normal fracture. This points up the impor-
( However, it appears that electricity affects the cal- tance of a specific pulse pattern and suggests that the 
~ cinm kinetics of osteoblasts in a way that closely method might be useful in a whole battery of 
f resembles normal cndochondral ossification. The spe- synergistic applications. 
t cific electrical voltages used lead to a current flow of In fact, electrical stimulation is being used experi-
f 20 µamps, which is the optimal current for bone mentally to treat osteoporosis and to enhance nerve, 
f formation, leading to triggering of certain cell spinal cord, and limb regeneration. "But," says Brigh-
i responses: an initial rise in alkaline phosphatase ton, "we're trying to hold t.he lid on these other uses. 
f activity, increased mineralization and, finally, vascu-- We don't know that such stimulation won't cause 

'·· Jar.invasion. cancer." 
1 "We have an incomplete understanding of why "Electrotherapy is operating at the cell membrane 
! electricity works at this point," says Brighton, "nor do level," says Bassett. "It has been shown to promote 
f ~nderstand much of the etiology of nonunions. RNA and DNA synthesis and collagen production and 
• . just know that the system works. Of course, _possibly e\'en to fight infection." -by JOHN ELLJOTT 
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\ Cold fact$ 
f @ f\ woman is found in the snow with mnch of ECGs m::iy be extremely bi?.arre, ran,· g frorn asys-
r. her clothing removed. Looking at the cold, still body, tole to ventricular fibrillation." Y -, says Hamlet, i police conclude. that she may have been raped and who is director of the institute':-; __ xperimental pathol-
[ murdered during the night. They begin to cordon off ogy and cold division, patients with core temperatures 

1

1 the area and urge others at the scene, including a in the 'teens (Celsius) a:lld flat ECGs have been 

.

. ~~;~s~;!,:n<;lt~~/tay away from the body in order to re~~s~~(~~:;e~~~ won}aZ.this example may not eve~ 

o As underwater oil exploration proceeds in the have been attasl'ed. A hypothermic patient may reach 

r
t' North Sea, an average of six divers a year die. For at a state of irrationality. If suddenly he experiences a 

least half of these deaths, there is no-or only a paradoxica'(surge of heat from the body core to the 
f partial-explanation. In addition, many other divers surface/(this occasionally happens for unknown rea-
l do not die but suffer unexplained confusion or loss of sons{. he may respond by removing ciothing. Then; 

. consciousness. · w·hen he is found in a state of undress, an unwar
ranted conclusion may be reached that an attack has 

· Virtually all participants in a recent Kingston, R occurred. 
conference would counsel the physician in the fi ,t With respect to the other mystery-the deaths 
case not to be put off by the police but to exami1 the among divers in the North Sea-'-conference keynote 
woman. speaker W. R. Keati'nge, PhD, MB, and co-workers 

. The main reason? She may not be dea . An oft reported evidence that hypothermia could account for 
repeated maxim in treating persons bjected to these unexplained casualties. Some divers have been 
cold of unusual severity or duration is:' on't assume found to suffer serious body cooling in working dives 
the patient is dead until he is 'Wann nd dead." (That even when the system for pumping warm water into 
is, keep trying to rewarm and resU'scitate the patient. the diver's suit (from the surface) is operating 
Patients have been resuscitato/o<vho experienced core normally. Continuation of diving a·ft.er a diver's 
temperatures well below zg °C--the point wlwre temperature drops or after the heating fails (as it 
ventricular fibrillation fo6in hypothermic cardiac often docs in working dives). has "rapidly caused 
irritability seems to p'.7,,i() confusion and unconsciousness as body temperature 

According to Murra·y P. Hamlet, DVM, of the Army fell further" (Br Med J 280:291, 1980). 
Research Institute/of Environmental Medicine, Na- And so it went at the recent First International 
tick, Mass, pationts so exposed "often present as cold, Hypothermia Conference at the University of Rhode 
cyanotic, ar~ale, stiff as in rigor mortis with no Islanrl, Kingston, where controversies, research finrl-
palpable pulse, no audible heart sounds, no visible ings, and ideas about patient care in a ,·ariety of 
respiratory excursions, and with fixed pupils. Their · continued on ne:t:t pa.ye 
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